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NOMINEES CHOSEN FOR    Mother's Day Set 
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICES For Yeariy Event 
The results of the annual primary election for the Stu- 
dent Council officers for 1958-59 have been announced by 
President Jim Skajjgs. 
sires. The Student Council Is for 
■the benefit of all the students of 
Eastern. Be sure and use your 
power of voting; and support the 
person whom you think will do the 
best Job. I think I am well quali- 
fied to run for office, -since I have 
been a member of this organiza- 
tion for the past two- years', and 
am familiar with the functions 
and activities. Your vote wUl be 
appreciated.   Thank you." 
The nominees will be given a 
week to do campaign work before 
the final election on May 15 and 
16.- The results of that election 
will be announced in the Progress 
oh  May  23. 
Approximately BOO students of a 
total enrollment of 2,760 vited in 
the primary. This figure is slight- 
ly smaller than last year. An in- 
creased number of voting students 
is hoped for in the run-off next 
week. 
The candidates who passed the 
preliminary. contest were nomi- 
nated by the 50-signature petition 
method outlined in the constitu- 
tion of the Student Association. 
Four of these candidates will be 
the representatives of the students 
to the administration for the next 
four years. Choose wisely. Bead 
their statements and talk to them 
in the •next week. Then vote on 
May 10 and 16. 
Each candidate made the fol- 
lowing statement concerning his 
nomination to Student Council 
offices: 
John Ratliff: . 
"I should like to create more 
student interests on week-ends, 
such as dances, etc., to keep our 
students here. I should like to 
better town and campus relation- 
ships, and after our campus is re- 
organized, I will work to create 
more student interests in keeping 
it neat." 
Delia Warren: 
"I have served on the Student 
Council for a year and believe I 
am familiar with its operations. 
I am willing to curtail my other 
activities to do a good job on the 
Student Council because I feel it 
is so important." 
Glenn Fields: 
'"After watching Eastern grow 
and function for the oast thsee 
years, it is now my wish to take 
an active part in this growth. We 
have an ideal school at Eastern, 
but'like most everything else it 
has its deficiencies.. I would like 
to do my part in helping to over- 
come the problems on this campus, 
and if elected vice-president of the 
Student Council, L would repre- 
sent you to the best of my ability. 
I know the needs of the school, 
and I think that I am capable of 
meeting these needs. When they 
are met through cooperation and 
hard work Eastern will soon be- 
come a model institution. 
Charles Barnett: 
**I have been on the Student 
Council for the past year. If I 
am elected, I would like to in- 
crease the duties and responsibili- 
ties of the vice-president. I would 
try to do the best job possible in 
shaping the policy of this student 
governing body." 
Scottie Brown: 
"I would like to be secretary -of 
the Student Council because realiz- 
thta organization represents the 
students to the college administra- 
tion, I feel that it would be an 
honor to serve my fellow students 
in this office." 
Nellie Mike: 
"The Student Council represents 
the students and serves them as 
well. I would like to be elected 
secretary of the Student Council 
and serve the student body of 
Eastern. "I wiU do my best to 
further the services and relation- 
ships of the Council and students." 
Leroy  Carter: 
"I believe that the Student 
Council should take an active part 
in campus life, and for this reason 
I believe that I could become more 
interested in campus life by tak- 
ing an active part. On weekends 
Eastern has nothing to give those 
that remain on campus. If elected, 
I would do my best to bring a 
more active campus to our stu- 
dents." 
MAT 
10—Sigma Tan PI Picnic at 
Lake Rebo. 
11—Mother's Day Program 
in Walnut Hall at 2:80 P.M. 
12—Thomas Bonny Recital in 
Room 800, Music Building, at 
7:80 P.M. 
14—Assembly, Weaver Ora- 
torical Program. 
15—Arlayne Collins and Mar- 
tha Winfrey Recital in Music 
Building, Room 800 at 7:80. 
18—Jr. Class sponsors Spring 
Revue Dance Program directed 
by Gene Singleton in Auditor- 
ium. 
17—Math Club Picnic at Dr. 
Park's farm. 
. 19—Janet Ring and Terry W. 
Nehns Recital in Music Room 
800 at 7:80 P.M. 
20—W. R. A, Banquet at 
Renault Inn at 5:00 P. M. 
21—Assembly — Class   Meet- 
21—Cwens Initiation Banquet 
hi the Blue Room. 
22-24—Mountain Laurel Fes- 
tival. 
28—Ag and Home Eo Clubs 
Dance hi Dairy Barn and little 
Gym at Little Gym at 8:00 
P.M. 
The Twenty-first Annual Mots* 
ar'a Day Program will be pre- 
sented at 2:30 P.M., Sunday, MajJ 
11, 1958 m Walnut Hall. THi 
event is sponsored by the Social 
Committee at Eastern. Miss Wllla 
Haughaboo, a junior, will preside 
.   Program I 
Prelude: ^ 
Intermezzo, op. 76, No. 7....Brahma 
Janice Begley 
Hosanna ...» Norman Lockwood 
Eastern Choir 
Invocation WUma Durbin 
The Lord's Prayer ...Marlottd 
Martha Winfrey, Soprano 
Peggy Lou Wills, Accompanist 
Scripture Reading....George Smile]) 
America, the 
Beautiful arr. RingwaM 
Eastern Choir 
Janet King, Soprano j 
Dayspring 
of Eternity  arr. Christiansen 
Eastern Choir 
Larry Looney, Tenor 
Address: 
The Vine Harold SmitW 
Through the Years Youman* 
Bob Azbill, Baritone 
Martha Bullard,   Accompanist 
Address: 
Our Mothers....President O'DonneO 
Beautiful 
Saviour arr. Christiansen 
Eastern Choir 
Benediction Fred Crural 
Postlude: 
Nocturne, Op. 37, No. 1  Chopin 
Donna Dugger 
Director of the College Choir! 
James E. Van Peursem 
Accompanist:   GerakUne   Abner 
Immediately following the pro" 
gram, everyone present is invited 
to Burnam Hall for an informal 
social hour, / 
Campus Men Honored 
At Annual Spring Event l 
The fifth annual Honors Day for Men was observed 
at Eastern Kentucky College assembly this morning: spon- 
sored by Kappa Iota EJpsilon, honorary society for fresh- 
man men, and Omicron Alpha Kapp, junior-senior men'l 
honorary. 
Presiding at the program were Carson, Hazard. 
Tony Parrent, Franlifort, and Ed- Freshmen: William Wilson HunM 
ward Hatch, Richmond, presidents Clay, Winchester, highest with 81 
of the two organizations. The Leonard S. Jefferson, German* 
address was given by Dr. Harold town; Wendell K. Cor net t, King*. 
L. Zimmack, member of the bi- Mountain; Don Ray Swindenj 
ology faculty, who spoke on Shelbyville; John Anderson, Burks- 
"Teacher Complacency." The Title; SherriU B. Miller, ScottsX 
organ prelude Was presented by burg, Ind.; Lcrry E. Knarr, Bella- 
Gus Franklin, junior from Belle- vue; Herman Lenville. Tucker, 
vue, and the invocation was given Steams; Carl Price Cole, Cincin- 
by James D. Noble, junior from nati. 
Lexington. President W. F. OT>on- Special awards were presented 
hell introduced the presiding offi- by department heads to the fol- 
cers. lowing men: agriculture, Williansj 
In his address Dr. Zimmack Clark Parks, Richmond; biology, 
said: "We will never be able to Leonard Jefferson, Germantownj 
improve our conditions in Ameri- chemistry, highest ranking pre- 
can education by turning our medical student in the freshman 
backs on the situation. Times class, to Leonard Jefferson;, Noble 
have changed, so we must change G. Deniston industrial arts awards, 
our techniques." Marion Dugger, Corbin, and Ches- 
He stated that the teachers col- ter Turner, Houston; health and 
lege has borne the stigma of being physical education, Edwin Baas, 
considered inferior to the liberal Fairhope, Ala.; basketball, Jim 
arts college for too many years. Kiser, South Gate, Calif.; mathe- 
He added that the only way to matics, Carl Cole, Cincinnati, 
encourage more and better per- highest ranking mathematics ma- 
sons to enter teaching is to in- jor in freshman class; Jule Rals- 
crease the salaries of the teaching ton Smith, Richmond, maths- 
profession, matics senior award for scholar- 
Men with grade point standing ship; William Kelly Cope, Hard- 
of 2.5 or better were introduced burly, fellowship in mathematics 
by Parrent.   They are: at the University of Kentucky next 
Seniors: Tony Parrent,- highest year, 
with 2.847; Stanley Abner, Hima;      Chemistry   scholarship   awards 
James F. Cornett, Dwarf;  Henry  announced were: 
Wade   Giles,   Richmond;   Roy   F.       John  W.  Chambers,' Richmond, 
LEROY CARTER LOWELL BOGGS 
Lowell Boggs: 
"The Student Council of Eastern 
Kentucky State College is an or- 
ganization that was established in 
1904. The students thought they 
should have some method of pre- 
senting   their   problems  and   de- 
Crosthwalte,   Cheviot,   O.}   Victor 
Jones, Hardshell; Grover Holbrook, 
Independence. 
Juniors:    Gus    Lee.  Franklin, 
Vanderbilt University, NashvilleJ 
Dan Hatfield, Covington, Ohhj 
State'University; Estel M. Hobbs, 
Louisville,   Pur due University? 
Bellevue; Thomas*0 Ti>2?don, Bobby J. Sublett, Paintsville, Unl- 
Bpringflelar* James W. Norvell, versity of Tennessee; chemistry 
Corbin; Estel M. Hobbs, Louisville; assistantship, Harold Warford, 
James C. Pike, Columbus, O.; Richmond, Jewish Hospital, Oin- 
David J. Morley, Hollis, N. Y. cinnatl. 
Sophomores: William George        (Continued on Page Eight)    } 
.   -   .'.*... 
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Barry Pidcock 
..Tommy Kelley 
..-Seottie Brown     The- annual Sigma Tau Pi Ban- 
SUP   Sn*»nr»Pr   <lwt wft8 neW Friday,  May 9 at 
x 7%?'      '-  Benault Inn.    Ttie  guest  speaker 
for the-commerce  honorary   was 
Dean  W.  J.  Moore,  head of the 
Commerce Department. 
The installation of officers also 
took place at the banquet. Nelson 
Bell, outgoing president installed 
the following off leers: William Kel- 
ler, Mt. sterling, President; Carl 
Pullen, Georgetown; Vice Presi- 
dent; IdaCureton, Seco, Secretary; 
Ch a r 1 e a Hamilton, Beooksville, 
Treasurer. George Dundon and 
Loyce Maggard supplied the musi- 
cal 'entertainment. 
The annual picnic for Sigma Tau 
.« Letter To A Youth 
This is an open letter to a boy, about 18, who forced me 
off the. road while- cutting in sharply and passing me on a Pi will be held at Lake Reba. on 
hill vesterdav afternoon Saturday.   Members and guests are nil! v «wi uaj ai ivrniNMi. invioad to attend. 
Dear bo»: Twenty-two students who were in- 
Yon-imay think you are a .good driver, and perhaps you ducted into Sigma-Tau PI at the 
are. 1,1*t I'd like yo» to keep in mind that most of your beginning of the spring semester 
skillful driving is due to other moterfci* J£*J SKr?££ S& IS 
Anybody can whip along the road as fast and as care- MttcheU, Maxine Hackett. Delbert 
kssly as you were going. There's no trick to that . . . the Shouse,   Margaret   Pope,   WUma 
cars M» .MadSd" with power and pickup ... too miwh. J<*»w^waB8« Do Mareua, Etor- 
i>—    e  ,;A ■ old Sloane, Debbie Bell,. Barbara SO, imarraid.  Ann Case,  Don Dowdy,  Sally Si- 
Jtet remember that it was my alertness.thatprevent- monton, Jane Ann Nerria, Dove ^ J^   made* a Mune for her: m«mber of the Phys. Ed. Club, he 
ed an accident on the hill, not yours. And the driver who Darby, Hubert Holbrook, Douglas  ^ because of her many activities P^ys   intramural  sports  for   tho 
was a«M?oa«hing u»ato» had! t©_b»ake suddenly* and swerve Jft^-?!^SJ*^™}^ 
in order to save your life and his. 
It is not your courage-and dexterity that has kept you 
Hut's Off to two active Juniors, Pat VeneiH and Donate Prewltt. 
Hit's Off-'to-the Juniors for a swell Prom and partic- 
ularly to Pat VeneiH and Donnie Prewitt, who .headed th« 
Decoration Committee for the Prom. 
Pat, who is from Eliaabethtown, after graduating. Besides being a 
P a-tsy 
Griggs, Amelia Courtney,   Pat s y 
Pace, Betty Lake, Charles Bafnett. 
alive as long as this, hut the- prudtewee and politeness of p -i        -p 
other motorists. You have been trading on our good will  Facility JraCtS 
and sense of self-preservation. Mrs. Vasile Vennettozzi and Mr. 
I wish it were nnssihh> to noint out to VOH that vaun Nick Koenigstein of the Music De- . After graduation she wants to was in charge of building little 
^3^*LTu2Z£!ZZl J-T—l^ °" j.i/^1 partment attended the music festi- tench' but in undecided as to wooden hut* for tho King ami 
kind of driving is nothing hut bad manners . . . it IS not ^   at   williamsburg,   Kentucky,  where. Queen and the band, 
heroie, or- adventurous; or nmriyv May   2,   as  judges. 
heroic or- manly about that? program. 
Nothing, of course. Then why da you suppose that hav- Miss Margaret Moberly, Com- 
ing 2,0V0 pounds of steel under % on makes it-any better? merc« Department, took her 461 
~„r     V   ^ Ztmjt        A.    i _»    ». i      J •   •        e    J. class to observe in the Commerce 
Thre«S nothing to be proud of m dnraag- fast-... . .W Department at Lafayette High 
fool tan do that. It's a form of ctwardke to threaten other School and also at Henry Clay 
drivers, not courage. Htsti School on- May a. 
i n«nsjuyt. you- beat me at the gateway, or up. the hfli7 **• (^ea' Ed,ucati?? W5S£ 
What Joes.that prove? Nothing, except, that the ea* you ^JSSgfi£&£f£&(^ 
bought it faster. You did'nt make it; it's a commercial! prod- Eikhorn on May 25; and in London, 
uc-t/Anybody can buy one like it—-and anybody can drive with Stanford, and-JDaiwiiie on May 29. 
a maniacal disregard for safety. J^ T^jjrtjgjj 
So don t take any pride IB your deadly accomplishment. tion 0f Museums at Charleston, 
A real 'man is considerate and polite . . . and takes chances south Carolina, April 29. 
only when it counts, when his honor and conscience calf' Mtss Kessier, English instructor, 
for iti.0» the highway, most of alt, it's easy to tell! the SS^£^cS^V1^ 
men from the boys .,. . for the men have to save the boys porate member of the AAUW— 
from the consequences of their foolish and needless bravado, southeastern.   Regianai   meeting, 
* Sydney J. Harris'* Louisville, Kentucky. 
Note:    This editorial first appeared in the Chicago Daily 
News, We feel it applies to Eastern Students. 
. ,   '        The Editor 
By Tom 
(The column which attempts to prove that-SUB SPencer is A Lou2SSP 
Ty PiSt) ^ 
"Hats Off and Raincoats On" 
By Everly Dandy | 
The Bes* Of Pokey 
Spring is always a busy time—full of social and aca- 
demic functions. If something has to be missed, meet stu- 
dents prefer to miss/ a class. May we suggest this isn't the 
best rjolicy? f y 
Professors are human, too. They are just as suscepti- 
ble to tin- fine weather as their students are. They are 
more likely to resent an absence during fine weather than 
during a rainy season. If they have to come to class when 
they don't care to, why should students be let off? 
Bf you see an alert, friendly, energetic, young man in the GriUo» 
you can be sure of one»thmg>—I*)won,t be Jacques- Aspebsnar. Jacques, 
who< -pronounces  his name   "whcrthe-hell-waits-to-know?.",   will  be 
asleep or at least half asleep- or he may- often, be at home. 
Janques   takes part   in  many campus  activities- inciting   Line- 
tion Department attended, a meet-   breaking. Referee Booing, Short Sheeting, Goldbrickkig, Popcorn Bag 
^J?,,11? Blem8,^yGomB?1*S5>n-  Rattling,   Doorway Blocking:,   Pathmaking,   Trash  Scattering,   Desk: 
of  Colleges,  Secondary, andEle-   Carvmg and Suttcanjng. - . 
who* 
Mr. H. G. Martin of the Educa- 
mehtary Schools in Lexington April 
28. 
KEA Hosts 
ESC Breakfast 
The Kentucky Association of 
.Education was Host to an Eastern 
breakfast given by Eastern Col-' 
legie. Friday, April 11, at the 
Most courses are planned to cover- more material than Brown Hotel in LouisviHe, with 
they ppssibly can. In the last few weeks of school, when ***** ■£&£&*&* 
he sees he can't finish the subject matter, a prof goes more Alumni Association, gave the in- 
rapully—sjiys only important things. What he says is lia- vocation. 
We to.be on the final exanw If you -miss it, you're lost. 
A schedule for finals can be found at the bottom of this 
column. The dates may suggest something to yo* . , * 
they aren't far off. 
SCHEDULE OF FINAL 
EXAMS 
-v zTS^t ?!! candidates for degrees at the June commencement 
T^THSJ* *** R^at«ar'» 0*«ce not later than .9:00 a. m., Satur- 
day, Ma^«l. A liBt of these students will be furnished by the Regis- 
« n ^[- oandldate for a baccalaureate degree havit^ a standing 
•f B on better in a counsej acoonding to a faculty ruling, mav ho 
exempt- ttnm the fmal examination in. that course. 
Robert Hensley, newly appointed 
regent, spoke on Eastern's future, 
and James Skaggs, a senior at 
Eastern; spoke from' the point of 
view of-a student. 
Misses Janet King and Martha 
Bull-ard provided' musical enter* 
tainment. Mr.' VanPeursem, pre> 
fessor of music, led. the group- in 
Singing the alma mater. 
CLUB NEWS 
The Model High F. H. A.- chap* 
tor gave a party on. April 19 from 
7:30-11:00   P.M.   in   the  basement 
When asked about his pet peeve at Eastern, he answered 
the-hell-wants-to-know ? " 
Jacques is majoring in advanced safecmcking but since he has 
cut all his classen for the past two and a half years, he doesn't know 
what- his   classification  fs. 
After graduation Jacques is scheduled to do a stint with Uncle) 
Sam, and he hopes to be stationed at Fort Knox where he caa> 
begjn. graduate work in his major field 
And so, sinco I don't have time to interview anybody else, I saj» 
"Hat's Off and! Raincoats On to Jacques Alqinipeoy—a typical East- 
ern student 
"Egoism" 
or "One Candle on the Birthday Cake* 
By Bull Pepperson j 
"Quo Vacua?" Little atom, molecule, pr speck   - 1 
"Whither goest thou?" by heck f 
The world Is in a heck of a mess 
Bet you couldn't care less f . ! 
"Quo Vadis?" Little atom, molecule ,or speck .J   . 
Are you lost or are you just looking: for the rest room? ' 
Ed- Note: Tho Preceding Poem was written following the great 19$1 
Salmon Run in North Dakota. 
•The  Opposite  Sex" . 1 
By Rumplesstilzkin . 
Well, girls here! we are again with edition number one of "the 
r-pp. SEX" the column designed' to cosnpletely eliminate our male 
readership. How do you like the1 lace around the feature page thig 
issuo?—to say nothing of the pink and blue sports section—It's won* 
derful th* things you can do when you have a woman editor!-! 
And now for a loofc at campus styles—although cotton Bel* 
mudae are sweeping the country, Eastern boys still show a dfgttlMt 
preference for girls  in  Saran-wrap. 
Pointed toe shoes are the vogue this year, and if you're one of 
the unfortunates who doesn't have pointed toes there's a big pencil 
The* spring semester ends Thursday,. June 5  at tha clcae of tha   <* th» Training, School.. The.theme • shaspener in tho basement of Roark. 
ing- Classes. Classes will meet onlv for exanunatinn.^Li«»E£   for the.paoty. was "Spring Hop»" As if you hadn't noticed, a gigantic revolution in even clas y' i Vni S ^'^beemnm^  «« * s 7 » I i mens atyloe- 
on  Mondny;  June 2,  and ending on Thursday   Juno 5   Final ex-' E**M*ainment,  refreshments,  and, is sweeping the counhry. They're wearing' plastic tips on their shoe 
•minatftmn for students other than June graduates follows. Examin-   *»««hlg5wore enjoyed by. all. 
•tions   should  be  given  the last, possible 
•chedulfr .->  daU. occondint-to  the. 
Monday; Jane 2 .Classes meeting, the 2hd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 8th 
period* will hare examinations at the. rtsular ">%w periods. 
Tuesday, June 3 ...Classes meeting.the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 8th periods 
win" have examinations at the regular class periods. 
Wednesday, Juno, 4V Classes ■Meeting the- 1st, 7th, and 9th periods^ 
wil* have examinations, at,the. regular class periods. 
ThuratMy, Juno 5 caassanvsnossing, the 1st, 3rd, 6th, 7th and 9tiu 
periods will.have exisrinsttono M. the regular class period* 
aassaa,acbodulod. Uw..esh «BfiM« only wiii have, exarainationn. 
on ^nigejv Ms* SO* 
Nigttt. classes,. Saturnas» 
provide* for in. tho*soho(h4e 
possible date. 
Legend of Lethargy 
A visitor spending, too- night 
wltlr. a Kentucky, mountaineer and 
his 19-year-old son watched tftem 
as they sat .silently. In. front of the 
f*oi smoltlng..thsir:pjpea, crossing, 
and uBcronstnt theit legs. After 
a lonjgr period of silonce, the fathtar 
snMT "Son; step outside and see 
if ifcVTaining." 
Without   looklnsr   UD.   tho 
strings this. year. 
I'm closing; now, but before I go I would. Ilk* to issue a wont ot 
advice—eawe your old maternity clothes—the chemise, may win oos> 
attor-ihll!!! 1  J (Ed Note: To aE columnists—Mr. Logsdon, former1 member of the 
Progress Staff, will be available for fase-slappms>. and1 knife-threw* 
ins; in tho-Orulo at 3:45 Monday. Remomber—I OUT BUf MR91 
— mm 
ing up, e , son 
,   AW4 l»op, why don»t yo 
otho» classes  not cloarly. jesfcallin the dog and-see if he's 
the last  wot?" (Tho ReadOrtr Digest) 
,   RAY'S  BARBBt 5W0P 
New   Locations 
MAIN sarwgr-- NEXT ra wammBmK 
\ 
on' campus.    She is president of school. 
Bum-am  House  Council  and was To    carry   out   the   Hawaiian 
recently    tapped    for    Collegiate theme for the Prom, Donnie and 
Pentaele.    Besides ttiese she is a others made a trip to Cincinnati 
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Drum for twelve palm trees which were 
and Sandal, W. R. A., P. E. and placed about the dance floor. 
Canterbury Clubs. The afternoon of the Prom, ho 
Pat gave  credit  to  the group     Life ,had   its   frustrating 
Suppose you tan down a -crowded street* lUNskiag people    Mr.  LeRoy Little. English De- w^n^ ^JTJ?1  "Je TC,om" monwJ1}*«' Donnie said,  especially oui '■tir* 2L ^Oi'jrtss °t^ "*s £"2 ssinCi ffss ssrs Em arjr."a ."ss rzs&STSJSxssfi 
and  Mcidng  children into the  gutter.  What   would  be  SO committee in charge of the studies  she wa« looking forward to next a Hawaiian island and no place te 
year's Prom when she would just hang   it   could  be  found.     They 
enjoy it. also  had   sixteen   pounds   of  blue 
The other co-chairman of the angel hair that they couldn't use. 
Decoration Committe was Donnie Donnie and Pat settled these prob- 
Prewitt from Paint Lick. He is lems and we all have to admit 
a Phys. Ed. and Commerce major that the decorations were beauti- 
and plans to teach both in Florida ful. 
cJhe Spice of Life 
1 
\ 
t 
*     V 
Friday, May ?, t?SS EASTERN    PRO gRE S S Page Threa 
Show Talk IStote College lAAUPMeets Here 
As their final Ruction of the yeai% Eastern's Little^ TnMmt A<Jron Dona « More. 
Theatre Club presented "The Loud Bed Patrick m Brock heaA gtate coUege vras in Rich- 
Aulitorium, May 7 and 8 -at 8 p. m. The comedy in three acts mond, on May 9, where *e was 
was directed by Mr. Gerald Honaker of the EngHsh De- the principal speaker at a dinner 
Junior Class Sponsors 
Singleton Dance Review 
partmeift. SSSTShaVi ttfS^S t Arabes^e Bourree Plie . these-may be confusing 
Association of University Profes- terms for most of you, but to Mr. Gene Singleton's dance 
eore. students, these words are quite meaningful because they 
This dinner, which in the past   are aggociated with the lovely art of Ballet, has been an annual event for the      Qn M      16   ,n Brock Audttor_   8tudied in the Dykes Studio Since Eastern Chapter   served this year j ^ -junlor Clasg of E^m   September. . 
as the first meeting of a recently win ve9tmt Mr singleton's stu- In the ballet "Between Two 
organized committee, comprising dt m tnrf second Annual Worlds" the story is told a*'• 
representatives   of   AAUP   Chap- ^^ ,rl   wno ^^    mak<J 
ters  in  the  Kentucky State Col- "Q^^   «,„,„,.   ^   Ashland, choice between "Earth" and "The 
£P*V   n    £E!!^~Fv!!%2!!r i»M Kentucky, is director of the Nancy Land   of   Contentment".     She   fal 
th« tLZLfiZuE? £ «wTSS.i,»Jf r>yk«8   Danoe   stud,°   located   in encircled   by   Hate,   Death,    and! 
S&„£ ?    ^1?/? 2?,JSLV?*O Richmond.   He is a student of the War and is then taken to a place of 
«i^« 5^~r.««^SX!^h2 National   Association   of   Dancing pure happiness.    In the climaxlef 
f.™«ii?^u.iIS, ^SL ML K\, "^ has also studied extensively that she actually has no choice, 
JSSflJ™J? ??TTS !H£J&  in the American School of Ballet  but that she must join the "Twi 
5fiSff^»^^„S*S2t.1S£  "»e  studio  in  Richmond   for  two  noble character. 
22^S?t£l JSKS *ifr?r22! vears white he attonds Eastern. In addition to the ballet, the own_ committee withm the frame-   After he ^^ hifl B   g   in Ele_   program includes »A Child's Day" 
r>°r.ilT„„f„#  S^r^r^^l;   mentary   Education   in   June,   he which   shows   the   adventures   of 
SLSAimSn   if  ^L™nS  P,an« to get his Master's in Dance children from -early rising to bed- 
SS 2S???th2 H™«           y 'ron> ^University of Kentucky, time.     The   numbers   include tap, 
WiSKLv«S«.i ™«       Appearing in the show is Miss baton, American jazz, and ballet. 
JS^^t^^n^S^ ES" Caril bowgn, a judor from Car- In this portion of the show, the 
%^t£^i?%%^%fo  rt*ton-   Miss Louden operates her ages  of Pthe students range from 
w^nvintf^h! 1'fffnil^^rZr2i21-S  own   studio  in   Carrollton.    Many seventeen to three years old. 
Adnr«tiong   ?? efflcJehcy of higher                        reaember seeing her Most of the young dancers at- 
^  iT«im^S^PS,f<!SS^-ln   '-Carousel"  and  as  "Best", in tend   Eastern's   Training. School, 
5iL JlL'li S'^'0™1 "'i S"1*1 P^rt""1 Moitel    ™*«    Schooler    other 
aagtfasss ssss-5 °f -^^ a Bes,-. sg has schools ggg^og;. 
• t • I » « 
The younger daughters of the "Lou* Red Patrick" seemed pleased that representing the professional in- 
the gaudily attired Mr. Finnegan Is coming to live with them. Patrick   terests   of   faculty   members,   and 
himself iippi mil happy at the reception his Mend is getting. *#  encouraging   cooperation   be- 
^^ — ■ tween   facultice -and *dministra- 
The   play   was   concerned   with  who joined her sisters in defying  lions. CLOfO      DD97C s^tl% affaAlJL ■ 
*   father   with   democratic   pruxici-  their father. As the.*Meet da^h- J&^^nJ°^-?°I%L °£"  r%ffl    TlK^e     W   1/WPiriCU. 
nlas and his four lovely daughters ., -~,«.«-- r».ii«,r wh. *« ;|WQTtejpaxrt8''n We program-were 
«d»ohave a few ideas of their own S^SJSZA wa?o«s£n£ !?\JLF- O*00™6"' president ef 
about their father-* democracy. V"™ ♦*P*ri«n««d. ' a* oatalene- Batftern; l>r. -Walter Blackbem, 
Elhannon Collins has the title role     g' .. chaJnnan -of  the  Department • of 
of the "Loud Red Patrick".    Bs-     ""^ younger sisters -Were ^wr- Chemistry at "Murrey State Ool- 
• cause of his lack of experience on  t**yed   by   Jean :Pattersore >and Jege .and president of the Kentucky 
wtfage,.Bahannon seemed ill at ease  Douglas Perry. Although I'm mm - Council of AAUP; and Dr.JCHjiie 
Jn the part of the booming Irish- flo one was convinced that-'they 'itmig, -ppesWent  «f the Eastern 
man. were anywhere near ten yearn- eld, Ohaetsr.     v 
Ralph Milto .who*was toe traitor ^tT™1* vepytmmordtis. • The'Eastern Chapter consista^f 
In 'StalaB- 17"  wu auite amusimr      Th* set Is to be commended he- «* wemfcers. It was recently Koog- 
X VtepSrt; of M^TKeganrSI cause   it   ectuSOly   looks   l*e  *«tee*«a^iiaMy>for «s t^remendous 
"song end dance" friend of Pat- ^O"96 ln the "lew's—a nause *e- fjwrt to •membership.   The newHy. 
rick's who  comes  to  live in his  ^SS^ng to very poor people, Wt-etawba*  *«£»_who   were   an- 
home.   Although ssrae of Ralph's »tnl in the-IMS*. 'ISS******.:**-***« ?*r. 
lines   were   lost   because   of  his      "The Loud Red Patrick" was a T1"?^ *Tf*er!_,pwei"*"tt;  "J?- 
toeavy Iritm accent, It can be said comedy,   but   this   was   evidently   ^ w J^n~L    ^I1^!!.        '        ' 
that it-was quite realistic. not   reaUzed   by   the   pjayerirbe-  **"""'"**' eec.Hyeas. 
Making her debut on stage as  cause they'never seemed to cap- "      '  '   ' 
• one of the elder daughters, Miss  ture the mood of the play.    Due     The professor,  a sworn enemy 
Ethel Brown -was excellent.    She to many factors, this Was definite- ef •coeduoattori, asserted: "It's 1m- 
wea very believable in the role of ly not one of- the1 best productions possible   to  teach  a  boy  matfce- 
the soft spoken sixteen year old of'LTC. mattes   if there's   a  girl   in   the 
class.-"     "Oh,     come,"     Objected 
someone,   "surely  there might  be 
an   exception   to   that."      "There 
might be," snapped the professor, 
"But he wouldn't be worth teach- 
ing!" (The Readers' Digest) 
Just before Christmas a college 
professor   read   the  following   on 
an examination paper: "God only 
Sr'MX^Cn^stoas^AS      A surprise  birthday party was  py Birthday."    Peggy Jo Oswald, 
thei   DaoeVthe^ irSeasor-' «Srf? *iv*n f°r President' W\ F. O'Don-'head of the Women's Adminiatrfe-. 
"God 2£ an A'^OS^£t m   p'   ne» on tol» Mth birthday, May i.  live . Council,   presented  hhn  with 
Happy New Year " • The party, sponsored by the Worn-   a gift from the girls In  the two (The RpiH^r1. nim«n   en's   Administrative   Council,   was   dorms.     He   received   a   piece . of. 
'   attended   by    approximately   800   luggage   which   matches   the   set 
women from Burnam and Sullivan he now has.    The Sullivan House 
Halls. Council   also  gave   him   a  box   of 
The President was  called from   his favorite cigars. 
a dinner meeting to Burnam Hail      The   party,   which   came   at*  » 
by   a   purportedly   "urgent"   mes-   oomplete    surprise    to    President 
sage.     He   was   met  at   the   door  o'Donnell, continued with singing; 
by his wife,   a barrage  of  flash-   a cake and refreshments, bulbs, and 800 girls singing "Hap- 
music and ornamentation, the annual Junior-Senior Prom was held 
Friday nihgt, May 2. The actual theme was "Aloha", with various. J 
Hawatm riecoratlons.-Tne  crowning  of  the Prom King and Queen 
was perhaps the high-light of the evening. Betty Oarol Huret was 
chosen queen,   and  Ollie  Jemelway  was elected to riijpi   m   nix 1 
Senior   attendants   wera:   Mary   IWlasfcetti   Stanley,  <tetty   Jo "Dye, T 
Meivin  Smithers,   and  Jim   Olawtfl. linnior   attendants   were:   Joyce   I 
Stanley, Pat Clevenger, Jerry Stdfcamp,  and Gerald Lucas.  Barney 
Rapp  and   his  orchestra  provided   music.   Approximately   500   at- 
tended. | 
SALESMEN   WANTED! 
•everal Openings throughout Kentucky for College Trained Men de- 
ring a career in the Life Insurance field.  Complete training pro- 
am—salary  and expenses   while in training — fringe" benefits 
including liberal retirement benefits—liberal starting salary with 
'monthly increases—A golden opportunity for those who cjaalify—^If 
i interested   knowing about our proposition, write giving complete 
information about yourself, to: 
Nifr PfuitofifraHM. Co. of America 
LONDON,  KY. 
I 
Smart Shop 
College "N Career 
N.  ?nd  St. 
\ 
— 
ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
rwHiring 
"
sMA*TWlZIWeM 
THE MOST JN DRY CLEANING 
MM Swe«^ Put i\ f»k*tic Bags 
«t No  Extra  Cost! 
3RD   AND   MAIN 
AH Garments Mothproofed as They Are Cleaned! 
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KAPPA DELTA PI IN 
SPRING TRADITIONS 
The Opposite Sex 
Hi Gang:: 
Chemise. Trapeze.  it all adds up to the knees. Shorter skirts 
are back again and everyone seems in favor of it Tight skirta 
are more popular  than the full  ones  this year. The skirts  and 
blouses that match seem to be the style and most fashionable. . 
Spring hats not only cover your head, but your hair as wen. 
The wig-like lids, concocted from delteately-hued blossoms and 
flowers, act like turbans and cover almost all your tresses. 
Designer Yves St. Laurent of the Paris House of Dior has come 
up with a new type of necklace, made of sheer chiffon. It's worn 
on the Jacket of a suit or as part' of the chiffon blouse beneath. 
The White Rose Formal went over very big, and besides white, 
the flowered dresses were pery popular. 
At the Junior-Senior Prom, the favorite color was) again white 
with bright-colored cumberbunds. Hoops seem to have taken the 
place of all the slips. They look'real sharp under formate. 
"Seventeen" magazine estimates that the country's co-eds spend 
about |750 million each year on clothes. This estimate, which is 
enough to turn any father's hair gray, is based on individual spend* 
figures that average out to $364 pert year per girl Keep up the good 
work, girls, and play it smart. Maybe we can raise thfat estimate. 
If you have red hair, don't be afraid to wear red. If you're a 
strawberry blond, pick your reds from the golden-red family; wear 
a blending golden-red lipstick. If your hair is dark red, the deeper 
wine tones are the best A girl with auburn hair can look very 
good in ruby and similar blue-toned reds. 
Many of the girls who proxided their hair are sorry now, and 
want to do something about it The only thing I can suggest is 
buy a color rinse that matches your natural hair color, and use the 
rinse over the bleached area. Personally, I thing the best thing to 
do is use the scissors just as soon as possible 
Eighteen candidates were initiated into the Delta Alpha 
Chapter, Kappa Delta Pi, National Honor Society in Educa- 
tion, at the formal initiation held in Walnut Hall, Student 
Union Building, Wednesday, May 7, 1958, at 5:30 p. m. 
The following students were In addition to high scholastic 
Initiated: Graduate students: standing, qualities of leadership, 
Green Berry Angel, Berea; Nancy professional, intellectual, and per- 
Jean Brown, Jenkins; Janet Hib- sonal standards are considered in 
bard, Cumberland; Wayne Vincent the selection of candidates. 
Kidd, BeattyviUe. Seniors: Donald The initiation ritual was ad- 
Barnett, Somerset; Marion Dug- ministered by Joyce Royalty, presi- 
ger, Corbin; Marguerite McDan- dent; Harold Smith* vice presi- 
lel, MMt. Vernon; James Washam, dent; Juliann Cook, secretary; Pat 
Stearns. Juniors: Janice Begley, Franklin, treasurer; Bert Bach, 
Beattyville; Ben V. Flora, Jr., reporter-historian, and Miss Ida 
Bellevue; Virginia Ruth Gabbard, Following the initiation, a short 
Aurora, Indiana; Mary Alpha business meeting was held to elect 
Giles, Russell Springs; Phyllis Jean officers for next year. Those 
Gravett, Winchester; Patsy Sue selected were: Priscilla Lour, 
McGee, Cynthiana; Deanie LaMar president; Gus Franklin, vice-presi- 
Payne, Shelbyvllle; Laura Tuttle, dent; Jeraldine Wiehe, secretary; 
Irvine; Delia Ann Warren, Valley Ben Flora, treasurer; Scot tie 
Station; Jeraldine Wiehe, Louis- Brown, reporter-historian, 
ville. The Kadelphians then went to 
The Initiates are juniors and Berea for their annual banquet 
seniors who are planning to teach at Boone Tavem. Guests for the 
and who have maintained a schol- dinner were President and Mrs. 
astic standing of 2.1 or better, W. F. CDonnell, Mrs. W. J. Moore, 
and graduate students wro are and Mrs. Gladys Tyng.' Arrange- 
planning to teach and who have ments for the banquet were made 
maintained a scholastic standing by Margaret Hall Peace and Eddie 
tut 2.5 or better. Bass. 
Dorm Life 
Donna Jo  MaiHbee 
I found this letter lying on my roommate's desk this 
morning, and, because I don't have time to write anything 
for my regular column, I'll use it instead. 
Dear Ruth, 
You mentioned in your last let- 
ter that spring was arriving late 
at your home. Well, it has hit 
hard here. Signs of spring are all 
around the campus: rain four or 
more days each week, trees bud- 
ding, flowers blooming and the 
teachers piling more work on the 
few students who do manage to 
get to classes. Of course there are 
the many traditional signs of 
spring: the students aren't sleep- 
ing through their classes any more 
—they have quit attending them; 
the ravine is full of campus lovers; 
Boonesboro and Burnam Beaches 
are. packed with bathing beauties; 
the convertible tops are lowered; 
and there is more parking space on 
campus because so many people 
are gone to the beaches, on pic* 
nics, out for supper, and many 
other places. 
My  roommate   skipped  all  her 
classes today to take a sun bath. 
At the moment she resembles the 
roasted lobster you and I ate 
while in Massachusetts last sum- 
mer. Tonight I have been rub- 
bing lotion and other soothing, 
cooling ointments on her broiled 
skin. Before she dossed off to 
sleep, she was mumbling some- 
thing about two tests this week. 
She doesn't know when she'll have 
time to study for them—I don't 
.know when she'll be physically able 
to study for them. I wanted to 
wash tonight in order to have 
some clean dresses for next week. 
Every other girl in the dorm seem- 
ed to have the same idea;, they 
were standing in line (six deep) 
waiting for each washer, dryer, 
and ironing board. I guess I'll 
wear dirty clothes next week—as 
usual. 
Today was hot and my- radiator 
wouldn't    turn   off,    No    cooling 
breeze stirring outside, either. Z 
thought I would stay up tonight 
and write some letters while the 
room was cooling off. It's too hot 
to study. I t's far past midnight; 
the heat is still on and the room 
is hotter than ever. 
We are having room Inspection 
now. I don't know when I'U ever 
get time to clean the room up. I 
have to study for the additional 
work most of my teachers are giv- 
ing me and all the time I have 
left over, I spend on Burnam 
Beach. The room is a mess, natur- 
ally. Every dress my roommate' 
has worn for the last week is lying 
on our easy chair. (You know I 
never leave anything I wear lying 
down—maybe I've improved some 
this winter.) I don't recall when 
the beds were made last and the 
waste can should have been emp- 
ties weeks ago. ■ 
Buzzers are constantly ringing 
for the girls around me, but none 
for me 'cause the boy I have my 
eye on won't get bitten (by the 
spring love bug) until June «. (H 
you don't believe me. check the 
school calendar.) 
I'U see you June 7—an packed 
and ready for our trip to Florida. 
Maybe we'll be able to wear light 
woolens instead of furs for our va- 
cation this summer. 
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Maroon Corner . . . . 
F^=r- -,^*»*^». BY LARRY KNARR 
Eyebrow Raisers of the week are Larry Wood 
and Larry Wettenkamp. Larry Wood,- middle-gard- 
ener for the Eastern baseball aggregation,- banged 
out four base knocks in five tries including a 
triple against East Tennessee last Saturday. Woody 
la the leading batsman and base stealer for the 
Maroons. The speedy junior from Bracken County 
was also the leading' scorer on the Eastern basket- 
ball squad. Larry Wettenkamp, a freshman from 
Cincinnati, broke the school record for the pole 
vault in the Berea meet as he cleared 12 feet 3% 
Inches. The new record will not last very long, 
however, since Larry has three mow years to im- 
prove on it 
Watch for the star of college baseball to soar 
- In the near future. Due to the raids of the major 
leagues upon the collegiate ranks, speculation has 
it that a baseball-emphasis in college baseball 
eircles will be advocated shortly. If baseball ever 
reaches the same level as basketball and foot- 
ball In the college program, then a draft system 
may be initiated: The calendar is against this, 
however, as the baseball season is too short Under 
the proposed plan, the teams would play a 100- 
game schedule extending throughout the duration 
of the summer. A player would then have 250 or 
800 games under his belt when he graduated and 
would he as experienced as a two-year veteran of 
the minor leagues. 
Eastern's tennis team journeys to Cookeville 
where they engage Tennessee Tech this afternoon. 
Cur boys dropped a 5-2 decision to the Praying 
Colonels of Centre last Saturday. Bob' Burke and 
Ray Leurck won their doubles match as did Homer 
Profitt and Tom Richardson. Centre captured all 
1 five of the singles encounters. The season record stands at 3-2. Don Hoak, guardian of the hot-corner for the 
Cincinnati Redlegs, is a resident of Dexington dur- 
ing the off-season. Don, last year's all-star third 
sacker, is starting right where ne left off last 
season this spring. He is hitting a torrid .397 and 
has garnered ten doubles. The fiery Hoak led the 
league in two-baggers last season with thirty- 
nine. 
Everybody Including Little Orphan Annie 
knows by now that the New" York Yankees own 
the American League lock, stock, and Berra. I 
would like to venture a little prediction: Before 
the year is out, the Yankees will peddle the Amer- 
ican League along with Manhattan Island to the 
Indians' for $24, . . . Not that I dislike the Mil- 
waukee Braves or anything, but I foresee, tough 
sledding for them this summer. The reason.? No 
snow! 
The Eastern Maroons, who dropped their first 
five baseball games, won their fourth straight 
against East Tennessee last Saturday at Rich- 
mond. Hugh Gabbard went all the way to regis- 
ter a six-hitter, and his mates chipped in with 
fifteen hits to give the Maroons a 1-0 record in 
the OVC. The final score was 17-4. Larry Wood 
was the big offender' with four hits,, thereby rais- 
ing his season's average to an even .600. Fred 
McFarland and Okie Newsom each contributed two 
hits to the rout. The slugging Maroons have fif- 
teen games remaining on their schedule, five of 
which are conference games. Pushing Wood for 
hitting honors is catcher Johnny Draud, who is 
hitting .578. 
Track Team Loses As 
Records Fall On Mud(|y Track 
Jim Williams 
The Eastern thinlies without the aid of speedster Jerrf 
Slay back defeated Morehead Tuesday, April 29, by a scor# 
of 76 to 46. The Eastern trackmen got off to a slow start 
by losing the first two events and then started getting 
used to the muddy track. 
Larry    Wetenkamp    took    his   (jj)   -52 4 
fourth first place victory by jump-      loolyard dash—1. Slayback (E); 
L^v1,1^*2^-   To«y Harrij» won   2.   Payne   (B),   3.   LeForce   (E), double victories again by winning   :0g 9_ * " 
the low and high hurdles.    Alan 
LeForce also won double victories 120-yard high hurdles—1. Har- 
by taking the 100 yard dash in »*» (B>. 2- Pavn© (B), 3, Comp- 
.10.4 and the 220 in :23.9. South- ton <B>  :15.9. 
worth,    Wicksell,    Garman,    and 880-yard run—l.Boatright  (B), 
Baker   won   the   mile   relay   for 2.  Southworth  (E),  3.   Garman 
Eastern.    The win made Eastern (E) 2:02.3. 
stand 2-0  in OVC  competition. 220-yard daah—1. Slayback (Ef 
BEREA May 8 2.   Duckworth   ( B ),   3.  LeForce 
The Berea thinlies defeated East- (E)   :21.9. 
ern in a tense struggle right down Two-mile run—1. Adkins (B), 2. 
Baseball Games 
Rained Out 
1
 All three games scheduled this 
past week were rained out. Satur- 
day, the Eastern nine was able 
to squeeze in a morning contest 
against the East Tennessee Bucin- 
neers in which they triumphed 
17-4. The Morehead game that 
was scheduled for April 29 will 
now be played on May 14 at More- 
head. The rained-out Transylvania 
game at Lexington may not be re- 
scheduled. 
Other changes in the schedule 
will be these: On May 9, Eastern 
will play Tennessee Tech instead 
of Middle Tennessee. And the" 
Middle Tennessee battle -has been 
scheduled for May 10 at Murfrees- 
boro. 
Wnerman Ballou slides Into third In a cloud of dust, as the opposing 
hasemiw tries to Mock the base. 
\ 
!.' A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
[ SWEET  SHOP ] 
North  Second  Street 
Diamond Dares 
MAT  ~ 
9—Twin—woe Tech .There 
10—Middle Tennessee .There 
IS—Louisville „  .....Home 
T4—Morehead H&,» 
19—Morehead    Home 
28—Western Ky .There 
24—Murray „ There 
28—Louisville  There 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST! 
Altering        Suede Cleaning        Pants Pegging 
Repairing        Waterproofing       Sizing 
We have no agent working. Instead 
we give all students a special discount. 
Phone 7 Free Delivery 
BALES PLACE 
— * 
GOOD FOOD 
E. MAIN ST. RICHMOND. KY. 
ITRecord 
For Golf Team 
Beans  Barnes 
Eastern's golf team composed of 
Donald Edwards, Al Collier, Joe 
Bowles, and George Dundon, and 
coached by Glenn Presnell, has a 
fine record for this golf season. 
The Maroon team, which plays 
home games at the Madison Coun- 
try Club, has won eight of their 
matches while losing only one. 
• They have lost only to Tennes- 
see Tech, and defeated Albion,. 
Michigan, the University of Lou- 
isville, Centre twice, Lincoln Me* 
mortal, Tennessee Tech, George- 
town, and Western by default. The 
Tennessee match was lost on un- 
familiar ground at Cookesville, 
Tenn. 
i Coach Presnell is impressed by 
the showings of the team. He says 
that it is the finest golf team at 
Eastern in years. 
There are eight matches remain- 
ing to be played on the Maroon 
schedule. Spectators are always 
welcome at the matches. A sched- 
ule may be found in the grille. 
"Terrible Tiny" Knight is undisputed champion of the shot-putters hi 
this part of the country. His efforts on behalf of the Maroon team 
help keep them hi the OVC competlon. , 
to the wire. It was- not decided Mackey (E), 3. Cox (B) 10:57.2. . 
until the. final event which was 220-yard low hurdles—1. Payne 
the javelin throw. Eastern-isn't (B), 2. Smith' (E), 3. Harris (E) 
too, concerned with the javelin be-   :25.5. 
cause it will not be used in the Pole vault—1. Wetenkamp (B), 
OVC track meet. 2. Compton (B), 3. Flynn (B) 12- 
In the meet Eastern got eight 3%. 
first   place   victories   to   Berea's      Shot put—1. Keller (E), 2. Haw- 
seven.    However, Berea got eight  kins (B), 3. Wright (B) 126—8. 
second place tallies  to Eastern's      High jump—1. Stivers (E),  2. 
six to give them the meet. (tie)  Gabbard (E)  and Compton 
Eastern broke two school records   (B) 6-2. 
on   the   wet   and   muddy   track.      Broad jump—1.  SJayback  (E), 
Jerry   Slayback   set   an   Eastern  2.   Gabbard   (E),   3.   Wines   (B) 
mark with a timing  of  :21.9  in  20-7%. 
the  220-yard dash  as  he clipped      Javelin—1.   Campbell    (B),   2. 
.6 of a second off the old mark.   Huff  (B),   3.  Gabbard   (E)   176- 
Larry Wetenkamp set a record by  3%. 
pole vaulting 12 feet 3% inches.        Mile   relay—1.    Berea   (Duck- 
Slayback   was   high   individual  worth,    Smith,    Compton,   Boat- 
scorer for his third straight meet  right) 3:30.8. 
by   winning   the   100-yard   dash, ..    '.  
broad   jump,   and   the   220-yard 
dash.* 
Eastern Is now 4-1 overall and 
2-0 in OVC. Berea raised their 
undefeated mark to 5-0 for the 
season and 3-0 in KIAC compe- 
tition. 
A boy that you can always de- 
pend on for coming in first is 
Earl "Tiny" Knight. Tiny is un- 
defeated and I wonder if anyone 
can  defeat  him.    Tiny holds   the 
MAID'S EVE VIEW 
A maid being interviewed ex- 
plained that she left her last 
position because she couldn't 
stand the way the master and 
mistress were always quarreling. 
•That must have been unpleasant." 
remarked the prospective em- 
ployer. "Yes, sir," the girl de- 
clared, "they was at it all the 
time. When it wasn't me and 
him, it was me and her!" 
i (The Reader's Digest) 
Sports Banquet 
Set For May 16 
Gerald  Lunsford 
The Annual Sports Banquet hon- 
school record for throwing the oring the members of the base- 
shot put. This year he has been ball, basketball, golf, rifle, swim- 
averaging about 45 feet a toss, ming, tennis and track teams will 
You can see why he is undefeated,  be  held on   Wednesday,   May   14, 
Your support and attendance at in the cafeteria of the Student 
the home track meets is appre- Union, at 6:30 p. m. The speaker 
elated by the coach and the boys, will be Thomas P. Bell, a former 
Those who have attended the" football and basketball player, who 
meets have agreed tha' they pro- is now one of the better basket- 
vide us with some fine -running, ball and football officials in the 
throwing and sportsmanship. United States.   He is also an out- 
The Eastern thinlies are now standing young attorney of Lex- 
getting ready for the OVC track ington, Kentucky, 
meet held at Cookeville Tennessee, The price is $1.50 per plate, 
the home of Tennessee Tech. We Any one wishing to attend please 
ar hoping that the boys will bring oontact the Athletic Department, 
home another trophy and keep phone 75, before 4 p. m. Monday, 
the championship here at Eastern May 12. 
again as they did last year. Good =—. 
i^uok!!!     ■•---*--■ -      -   VrdnS'a   vernW.  DeveiOphfc,^ 
Results of Berea Meet Commission   advertisement   of   a 
Mile run—1. Adkins (B), 2. local farm for sale: "If purchased 
Mackey (E), 3. Miller (B) 4:44.2,   before the next heavy windstorm 
440-Yard  run — 1.    Duckworth  a barn is included." 
(B), 2. Boatright  (B), 3. Baker (The Reader's Digest); 
■C 
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_____ Ski IN the Beat 
• • 
Cadet Col. Nick "Combs,. commander of Eastern's Pershlng Rifles, 
presents the trophy won at the 17. of K. drill meet to the Military 
Science Department.   Lt. Col. Edwin O. Hlckman accepts the tmphy. 
PERSHING RIFLES WIN 
MATCH WITH UNIVERSITY 
The drill meet between East- 
ern's Pershing Rifles and ttie Uni- 
versity of Kentucky's PR group 
didn't materialize fully due to the 
rain which so frequently falls in 
Richmond. The rifle match was 
fired, with Company R of Eastern 
winning by a convincing margin. 
The men from the University 
appealed here in eptte of the damp 
weather, but the only other event 
which waa possible to have wa_* (tie individual 'competition. Three 
men from each school participated 
and demonstrated some very fine 
examples of sharp drill. 
By previous agreement with U. 
Of K., the rifles match served as 
____■—■——— __■■■■■ ■■ I ■■■ ' ■■ 
Delores Sampson 
Visits Campus 
Dolores   Samson   was   on   the 
campus for a visit this week-end. 
She was graduated from Eastern 
in 1966 and received her M. A. de- 
gree in 1957. She now lives in 
Cincinnati, teaching commerce in 
the Sharonville High School. 
Dolores was editor of the Progress 
for her senior year, and last year 
was secretary to the Dean of 
Women. 
the deciding factor for the trophy. 
Since Eastern had won the match, 
the trophy was theirs. This marked 
the second trophy Company D had 
won during the year. The other 
one was for the National PR 
Match second place award. 
Alumni News 
Mrs. John T. Golden (Nordean 
Burress) represented Eastern at 
the inauguration of Dr. Henry 
King Stanford as president of 
Birmingham Southern College in 
Birmingham, Ala., last month. 
Mrs. Golden was graduated from 
Eastern in the class of 1946. 
Mr. and Mrs. Golden and their 
three small daughters live at 7*1 
9th Ave., West, in Birmingham. 
Dr. Wilson T. Ashby represented 
the college at the inauguration of 
Dr. Frank Rose as president of the 
(University of Alabama. Dr. Ash- 
by graduated from Eastern In 
1939 and is a member of the 
University's faculty. Mrs. Ashby 
also graduated from Eastern in 
1940. - They have a eon, Wilson 
T., Jr., age 12. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Isaac D. Hacker, age 72, passed 
skipp    gregory 
Today more people are listening to Jazz than ever be- 
fore. More people are taking interest in the refinement and 
the progress Jazz is making. As a result, Jaaz cannot only 
be heard extensively but it can also be seen thanks to the 
media of television. 
In the past few months the one of the busiest schedules In 
television networks have presented music, although he stilj finds time 
quite a few successful Jazz shows to listen to and evaluate Jaaz. He 
and these programs have proven believes that his own students 
themselves worthy of the great should be aware of Jazz. "... If 
financial investment that was I were giving a course In composi- 
made to produce them. Jazz is tion regularly, I'd always bring 
witnessing the greatest revival to my students happenings in the 
since 1924 and the days of the Jaaas field—tor tt»e freedom of In- 
original Dixieland bands. vention I is present." 
Jazz is not only being brought Many new faces are seen in 
to the limelight for commercial Jazz these days and many new 
purposes but educational as well, types of music are heard. But 
Many learned music teachers over the contemporary musicians ^are 
the world teach Jazz as. a com- by no means cutting out the old 
pulsory course in learning to im- gentlemen of the trade. These 
previse freely. Aaron Copland, seems to be room for all of 'em. 
one of America's most distin- The good-will ambassador from 
guished composers, is guided by the United States to the United 
' States     and    foreign    countries, 
away on March 26 in a Cincinnati Douis Daniel Satchmo Armstrong, 
hospital following a heart attack. '*» on* of H"*8* old timers. I guess 
Mr. Hacker spent his We teach- he co"1*1 be <*&*& tbe "Columbus" 
tag in Kentucky and Cincinnati of th« Jaa world. While he 
after his graduation from BaStern didn't discover Jazz by himself 
in 1914. A granddaughter, Clara "* .dW discover an individual 
Hacker, i»now attending Eastern.    method of P"1"11^ i* across to the 
—
 listening   public.     That's   one   of 
Funeral services for WiBard M. "?e reasons Sa*<sh is. dne of the 
Sandidge, 89, principle of Nicholas **$** «£■_■ *" _m"1i,_^ay- 
tt>«nty«igh School, who died at Hel» £**?__ *** ■«* -birthday 
neon Saturday, May 3, at his home °" Jhu,L4th an<U_!t __! "ST* ^ in Cterlisle, were* conducted on ™S "£„*S Jht[soeM *«*?" 
Monday at the Baptist Church in "«*» j&K** SJggfj _S_£ 
-Oarttste. Burial services were held gfgJ""S ***£ _°2E*aW,.£y 
at Eubaak. JSrtST* ^SitfS 
^'^SRSTSmlS£     The record imh-try Is another 
jLEEffLiL_2fi__SrJS "£L an^SwrSan^veTOnto! 
Before going to OarUsle in 1«4 ^^ on a bi.wertlly  mrTtiy 0{ 
he served as pwta^pal of Puteski ^  wtaU  -^.^   ou^te      * 
2_?"S_-,a*h   Sa^1   £?T  $E* Ported to us by Down BeatMisga- and five years as principal of Eu-  jS^ne. ^^ 
bank High School, where he also *    .   ___.«__ j       __. -,,    __ , 
-served as  basketball   coach  four __/> *■*? \revln a™5 His Pals, 
of the years Pal Joey (Contemporary); 
Junior yuornm Friends, My Fair Lady (Con- 
Mr. aHd Mm. Georgenupp, 880 temporary); 
Homestead Avenue,  Seymour, In- (8) The Mastereounds, Hie King 
dlana,   announce   the   birth   of   a and I   (World Pacific 406); 
daughter, Mary Lisa, on March 7. (4)   Erroll  Garner,  Concert by 
Mrs. Ftupp is the former Ghar- the Sea (Columbia 889)  ; 
lene Farris, a graduate in the class (5) Count Basie, Basle (Roulette 
of '53. R 62003). 
du Pont Employee 
Speaks on Science 
John H. Noyse       * ^ 
Mr. John H. Noyes, Public Re- 
lations Department, of 'the Du 
Pont de Nemours '* Co., Inc,, 
spoke to the assembly, Wednes- 
day, April "30. His talk centered 
, around scientific advancement and 
its-effect uperi'the'eesisumer. "As 
the nation gets bigger," -Tie said, 
"ft is going to take slme big 
things, some big thmWeg and 
some big creating?- to 4_sep the 
larder filled." This fermet by re- 
search, In "which lire "Du Pont 
Company has risked 880,000,000 
during many years of 'research 
and plant ■ construction. One re- 
sult of this research was "Dac- 
wn", a commercial product. This 
is a polyester fiber and it is 
-one of the newest man-made fib- 
ers. Another product which has 
been developed according to Mr. 
Noyes is "Mylar" polyester film. 
"Mylar" is made from the "Dac- 
ron" polyester fiber by »«Ktruding 
It into a. sheet instead of a thread- 
like filament. "Mylar" is import- 
ant because it has a tensile 
strength of more than 23,000 
pounds   per   square   inch. 
Mr. Noyes ended his address by 
saying, "scientific benefits given; 
to the consumer in the future will 
be through the co-operation of all 
business, and through this co- or- 
dinated effort we can expect to 
gojforward." 
— 
.*■■.. 
?'       -'-    ..,- -;- ^-    .  .   i 
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THEH FLY 
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of 
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of 
the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he 
has a firm background in engineering, elec- 
tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.. 
Then, too, he must show outstanding quaif- 
ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance. 
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for 
an important career in the new Age of Space. 
"As a college graduate, you will be iriven 
priority consideration for the Air^orre 
Aviation Cadet Program. While openingsare 
limited, you will be tested'and advised-mate- 
aiatety of qualification status. Find out if r°" 
measure up. Paste the attached coupon, on a 
post card and mail it now. 
*t'-„ 
MAILTHI3 COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. _ 
Please send me details on my opportunities at an Aviation Cadet in the 
U. S. Ait- Force. I BTQ a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a 
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in □ Pilot □ Navigator 
__in< _.. 
Nam*  UColUgt- 
M. S. 'AIR FO«CE AVIATfON CAOET WROBRAM 
Str»»t_ 
cmr— -WWL. ^fffte. 
* 
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STUDENT LIFE IN EDINBURG 
A FASCINATING EXPERIENCE 
was excellent. This, along with and Peelks, where we saw the full with literature and auperhly quail- 
the daily excursions, was under process of converting wool into fled to inspire others with that 
the direction of a regular staff tweed and tartan. laws. The Health • Services, to 
member employed for-Just this one Oast of all, our final banquet, which I reluctantly participated 
responsibility First, there were which was a memorable affair, via a- loose filling in one tooth* 
Our daily schedules mi#*t be (Tables were not assigned, and three receptions: The Faculty I?e- AIT summer the food and been the educational settup in Scotland 
interesting. The rising bell rang one could Bit at a different table ception where we met the V. I. P., wonderful and there's nothing to from nursery school through post- 
at 7:30*- toealtfast was ready at any meal he wished.) When the all dressed in fiir-trimmed, velvet compare to those delicious after- dootorial work in the Universities, 
8:00; we left for Old College, right students were all to place and robes, and "hats" (and what col- **°* **** "» Scotland, but this the provisions for student partlci- 
after breakfast. Most-of us walked standing quietly, the Senior lation was -n-ed us that-night!); final baasuet was truly Lucullan, pation In sports of many kinds* 
the two. xaiim- from the Hostels Warden ("Dean of Women"), fol- the reception- by the BngHeh **• student body embraced.over the procedure- for examinations 
there, but buses* ran- every few lowed by Home half-dozen, mem- Speaking Union, where we met twenty nationalities, the majority and oredita (I'm so glad I never 
minuteai right by. both places, so bers of her administrative staff; government officials and many coming from the U. S., the states had-to take an exam in academie 
one could reach the University and the six persons chosen from members of the American end" o*-the North, Bast. South, and robes)—none, of 'these-havw>I dto- 
in a few minutes If necessary, the student body to be "honored other consulates; and the Garden West- were Represented, as well cussed nor the pride that student 
The general assembly started at at High Table" that evening,' en- (Party given by the Hostels to the .JJ-the academies of the Army, the body and faculty alike had in 
9:00, with a short period of-busl- tered.by the High Door, and took E. S.'u. in return- for- theh~hos- .Meaw, and the Ah* Force. Na- beu«: a member of • Old College, 
ness conducted by the-supervisor their places at High Table, stand- pitallty. tionalttles represented in the Sum- University of Edinburgh: 
of  activities.    This was  followed lng Behind their chairs until, the      Tj^n   there   were   «»   dances,  m«T.SchI0?1 toL °ve?£2?^tv&*!** "* 
versitiei-Oxford, Ca^brkTgeT I^T- students also left to go tothe ^u«roW thWLwr toT^iSan tand.'nmlhnd ^Trkrte-M«U ™^^W ^ »^ 
don. Aberdeen, St.  AadreSw.and, naxlaas whew after^iinner coffee g£?U ?^v^?^ *e^£S'**r^I^^^L*^ » *23S2&2?tt12&2P5£ 
of course, Edinburgh. The leetures was-served. At *0» ft, m., an J^ ^, where ttfloS-danee I™1** "j*^ ***** to pay *£»,? *J fH* ™»* ££ 
general^ lasted one and- one-half- evening leetu re or an - educational %L££ dreai*li£kilta and tartans. aae<ix»to tnbut« to our tutors' £E25n' tn fn /wT?™™^- ^ 
nounTSd dealt with the history, picture show w^s attended. These SancT&lha^ffl. h^^ 
economics, philosophy, literature, dealt with the history, economics, ^ Th* women wearbnr floor Fni™"***?8'of England and Scot- •»■""»' lur "™ ""*l *■ f*~* 1%1 
and fins arts of Western BJurdbe-literature,  fine arts,  politics,  and g2Ji^rfcTdSssea^whtte *»* !***"*"* men* deeply.in love (The Reader's Digest)! 
from 1|00 to the present. A cen- scenic  beauty  spots   of  Scotland an(j   with- tartar soatves draped 
tury a.week! m and-lasted »amhouror-an hour and OV€P thair shoiudersj were lovely. 
«"Le\»nses" were in the "Com- f h*1*-    At  MKto p.  m. evening it was i hard to decide which had' 
mons" room, where we drank our *«*»  with "biscuits",  was served, the ltehter- step or was mores at- 
coffee,    smoked    our   cigarettes,- n*ter» which- some* of us west-to  tractfrely-dressed, the men or the. 
munchejl  our   "biscuits",   chatted- o»r.rooms* to., study aaflVotheaare- women.     Many   of   our   studenta 
with the tutors of,other students, matoed in the parlours to gather acquitted   themselves  surprisingly 
or   jusfc  relaxed   for   twenty   or around fireplaces at each end for weu wnen riven a chance to par- 
thirty minutes. a-aeetil Hour, or a;blt of discussion. *iCtpate.- 
Them came  our Firat Tutorial. {L'ffiR iLSfflii!?l*??.?^     ™» week-end trips were made 
All tutars of any section-say-the ^,IS^^ou,,<, ** g^and plttno by big bus loads, going to Tantal- 
literature section—met all of the W™L ''**_*', Ion Chatle and North Berwich, to 
studenta in that section and dis- We generally went to bed any- the TJosaachs, to Glencoe, and to 
cussed the general aspects of the where about midnight or maybe Abooteford and the abbeys of Dry- 
topic far that day. At 12:30, or 1:00 a, m. or even 2j00 a. m. It burgh and Jedburgh. There was 
whenever the tutors finished dis- was really a full* daily schedule, also a trip to the woolen mills, of 
cussing; the   topic—it   was- often Our   extra - curricular  program the Border Country, i.e., Galashiels 
nearer  1:00  —- we * walked  four - - ■ ' — ' 
blocks to our lunch at the Medical 
THtBEST, IN 
- HOME COOKED MEALS' 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
122 S. FiJisf. Stree* 
? 
0 
Union Building. 
After lunch most of us went on 
the-excursion planned for the day, 
and by the end of summer school, 
we had seen a great deal of Edin- 
burgh; the Castle, the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse, the Art Museums, 
Parliament Square, the National 
Museum, the Pojrtabeilo Potteries, 
Craigmillar Castle,- the Edinburgh 
Glassworks, Thee Scotsman Press, 
St. Giles Cathedral, St. Mary's 
Cathedral, The Royal Mile, Mc- 
Vitties' Bakery, the distilleries, and 
Arthur's Seat. Wa> "cased the 
Joint", but the women didn't get 
to go out with v the fishing fleet 
as the men did. 
At 4:30 we returned to the 
Hostels for afternoon tea and 
never did tea and "biscuits" or 
cakes taste better. At- 5:00 we 
met our Second Tutorial, in sec- 
tions this time of twenty each, 
and discussed ia detail the writ- 
ings of the author assigned for 
the day. At 6t30, 6:45, or even 
6:50, we were dismissed to get 
ready for dinner, which was at 
7:00 and at which--we appeared-in 
formal attire. Don't tell, me that 
one can't don a. dinner dress and 
accessories in ten minutes, live 
.done it and have seen dozens o* 
"tftiica do it many a time. 
Dinner was always formal. The 
dining hall w.asja long, beautifully 
proportioned room, the east side 
of which was made up entirely of. 
windows reaching from the floor 
to the ceiling and looking out on 
a gorgeous flower graden, hacked 
by low hedges beyond which were 
the equally beautiful vegetable 
gardens, the raspberry and straw- 
berry beds, and the greenhouses 
where the tomatoes were grown. 
The Women's Hostels were self- 
sustaining so .far as vegetables 
were concerned^ the gardens being 
ander the supervision.of a woman 
head - gardener — a Mrs. Milne, 
whose husband (was a kinsman of 
the author-poeh A. A. MMne^-and 
working under her were,f our men., 
Many times I had heard of the- 
restricted fare in the British Isles, 
but during the .six weeks of sum- 
mer school I notedrthat there were 
nineteen different kinds of: vege- 
tables served in our dining hall. 
Also we seldom had our meats 
prepared in the^ame-way, and the 
desserts were .varied and- delec- 
table. But back to the, dining 
hall. 
A platform ettU&ded.across.tha 
entire south end of the room, and 
on it were a 9-and piano at one 
end, a serving buffet at* the other, 
arid High Table* hi the center. The 
windows here framed a view of 
the Pentland Hills just south of 
Edinburgh. 
The remainder otfVtmrroont was; 
occupied   by   four,  rows- of' six 
tables   each,   each   table   seating 
eight persons. A wide-center aisle 
led directly up to High Table and 
two narrower aide aisles  flanked 
it   Serving bu<fnlawataa<H wgai—I 
the north and west walls.   On all • 
of the tables, tho bntfeaii and Mia 
grand piano, there were bouquets 
** '-«sh floweas". taapugjsaui thar "- 
ummer.. '> 
Ther students* entered' by taw- 
I Low Door at the north end of the 
room and stood behind their chain* 
\6ulf be Sittin On top of the world when you change to EM 
look far HwpawK 
jeiwmsy «etk...yoir 
assuranse.that you.ara geitiof. 
L'M's exclusive filtering actioir 
««—V 
Best tastirf sncuoke you'll ever find! 
Put yourself behincfiiieTrfeasure enchoHur D*M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich tarte of Hie Southland's finest suB»*tte tobaccos..TBcflatented. 
rttnacle. Xhfl i*Tkur«. whke iasidei pme write ouisiue, as »'a«^-^sae^n-« 
should-be-for cteaner, better smoking. omsLnoarTantrssKrettcoaoat. 
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,"     Men's 
Honors Day 
To Attend Medical Schools 
Announcement of admission* to 
medical schools included: Hairy 
CJalloway, Paris, Bowman-Gray at 
iWineton-Salem, N. C; Henry Wade 
•Jiles, Richmond, Tulane Univer- 
sity; Billy Joe Jackson, Madison, 
Ind., University of Louisville; Arn- 
Ud Lee Taulbee, Hazel Green, Uni- 
versity of Tennessee, and Billy H. 
Wells, Albany, University of Louis- 
ville. To University of Louisville 
aental school, Edward C. Ritter, 
Richmond. 
In physics, for freshman schol- 
arship and- promise, John Ander- 
son, Burkesville. The fellowship 
fci radiological physics was pre- 
vented to Tony Parrent, Frank- 
fort, with the Atomic Energy 
Commission at Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
and to do graduate work at 
tVanderbilt University. 
Nominated to membership In PI ■ftiu Chi, all-church religious or- 
ganization on the campus, were 
Sen Flora, Bellevue; Robert Hen- 
START 
YOUR 
VACATION 
t    ™* SMART 
WAY 
derson, Bethlehem; Estel Hobbs, 
Louisville, and Russell Smith, Rad- 
cliff. 
Tentative Distinguished Military 
Students designated by the ROTC 
staff included: Charles Barnett, 
Louisville; Charles Byrd, Kehoe; 
Charles Glenn Fields, Cynthiana; 
Wilburn Howard Harmon, Wll- 
liamsburg; Estel Hobbs; Charles 
M. Layton, Lancaster; James C. 
Pike; Delbert F. Shouse,. Law- 
rencebUrg; Robert Wlnn Tudor, 
Irvine; J. D. Turley m, Louisville, 
and Harry Herbert WickseuV Chi- 
cago. 
Honorary Society Members 
The following men were hon- 
ored by selection to membership 
In the senior honorary society: 
Frank R. Asbury, Jenkins; Bur- 
ton Bradley, Jenkins; Joseph Peter 
Fagan, Richmond; Ben Flora, 
Bellevue; Gus Franklin, Bellevue; 
Edward Hatch, Richmond; Estel 
Hobbs, Thomas Logsdon, Spring- 
field; Barry Pidcock, Covington; 
James C. Pike, Edward Ritter; 
James Henry Rolf, Ludlow; Larry 
W. Sampson, Four Mile; Boyfl 
Btarnes, Paint Lick; Jerry Sut- 
kamp, Bellevue, and Cliff 
Swauger, Bellevue. 
Chosen new members of the 
sophomore honor society , were 
David Moberly Adams, Richmond; 
John C. Aker, Booneville; John 
Anderson, Jack Baldwin, Lebanon; 
Ronald Gerald Braun, Bellevue; 
Darry D. Brown, West Prestons- 
fourg; Charles S. Cade, Miami, 
Fla.; William W. Clay, Winches- 
ter; Carl Cole, Cincinnati; Glenn 
B. Collins, El list on; Franklin Con- 
iey, Russell; Wendell Comett, 
Kings Mountain; Lawrence E. 
Durham, Garner; John D. Gats*, 
Sal visa; Michael Gassaway, Louis- 
ville;   Leonard   Jefferson;    Allen 
Walker Jenkins, Richmond; 
Corliss Gene Keesey, Greenville, 
O.; Larry E. Knarr, Bellevue; 
Lawrence Martin, PinevWe; James 
E. MoKenney, Covington; Sherrill 
H. Miller, Scottsburg, Ind.; Ralph 
Mills, Pineville; William P. 
Monaghan, Richmond; William H. 
Penis ton, Turners Station; Carl 
B. Rtebel, LaGrange; Robert Rob- 
inson, Beattyville; Donald Smith, 
Gray Hawk; James D. Sturgeon, 
MAKE 
CERTAIN! 
For your protection and 
peace of mind make cer- 
tain your protection is 
in sound old-line com- 
panies. Be sure also, to 
select on old established 
agency which has prov- 
en its value to its policy 
holders. 
PERGREM'S 
Dependable 
Insurance 
Phone  407 
Frankfort; Allen Davis Todd, Rich- 
mond; Frank Tonuura, North Ber- 
gen, N. J.; Herman L. Tucker, 
Stearns; James H. Turner, Evarts, 
and Norman T. Yonce, Corbin. 
Presidents of the men's organi- 
sations on the campus are Wil- 
liam Park, Richmond, agriculture 
club; Nick Combs, Columbus,' Ind.; 
Eastern Cadet Officers Club, 
Perahing Rifles, ROTC corps com- 
mander, and the Eastern Company 
assoc. U. S. Army; Jack Rodgers, 
Covington, "E" club; George 
Smiley,, Berry, Men's Dormitory 
Council; Elhanon Collins, Hazard, 
Veterans   Club,   and Jams a  D. 
Noble, YMCA. 
Faculty sponsors of the honor- 
ary societies presenting the Hon- 
ors Dav program are Dr. J. G. 
Black, head of the physics de- 
partment, and Quentin B. Keen, 
dean of men. 
MADISON 
Barber Shop 
Next to 
Madison Theater 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
« 
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE 
WHEN REQUESTED —NO 
EXTRA CHARGE! 
Third and Water Streets 
■7 
3 
\L// ' .-V f.-i  '>, '•  S - v' * -W     * ■;', V • - -v: ■[■ t ■■?...?," r»"}Jfi iJJV*  *'i $**:• 
Travel by Train 
means low fares 
...no cares f 
GROUP ECONOMY FARES 
save you and two or more of 
your friends 25% on round-trip 
coach ticket*. ('Except for local 
trips that originate and lorml- 
natf between New York and 
Washington and points east of 
Lancaster, Pa.) . 
r» . 
■ 
COACH PARTY FARES 
•ave each person in your group 
of 25 or more 28% of regular 
round-trip fare. 
Special for Marrimd Studmnh 
Ui. Tho Fatally for* Plan— 
wlv»i rid* on* way froe. 
BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own; 
So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary 
hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!) 
they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause 
real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on 
this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco 
:.. naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. 
But don't accept our account—check it yourself. Get Luckies right now! 
• 
WHAT IS A DISAGREEMENT 
BETWEEN INSECTS? ( 
IVIIYN JYLUKA. 
u. or MASS. 
Gnat Spar 
WHAT IS A SPANISH IOTTU ? 
JOC JORDAN. 
WASHSURN U. 
Basque Flask 
. 
WONDERFUL FUN      • 
FOR EVERYONE 
Have a "party" while ycm 
travel I Enjoy fine food...* 
delightful .refreshments..* 
happy talk. Avoid worry about 
traffic congestion, highway 
hazards, and weather conditions. 
Ask .your .local tlcljol or Jr«liL~ 
. ,: NOW    • -«• »M««.|«eTi?V 
monay-iavlng plan*. * 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
CIGARETTES      I 
'if " I  III...     I' llll •■ '        llllll   •     ■
i 
TIME'S RUN- 
NING OUT! Better get 
your Sticklers in fast! (You 
' haven't lived if you haven't 
Stickled!) Sticklers are sim- 
ple riddles with two-word 
rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't 
do drawings.) Send stacks 
of 'em with your name, ad- 
dress, college and class to 
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS A SIOUX SECRETARY? 
MORRIS riLLCR, 
■ ROWH 
TribeScrtbt 
WHAT. IS A SARCASTIC NCWIYWEO? 
mtN HAMON.       Snide Bride 
SIORSI WASHINGTON U. 
WHAT IS A PIAIO SAMPLE r 
ftOBSHT SCHAErCR. 
KUTSSKS 
Scotch Swatch 
WHAT IS A fHONY SHELLFISH/ 
JANSTTE WITKOWSKI.    Sham Clam 
WASHINGTON   STATI COIL. 
LIGHT UP A 
«M. T.C*A 
SMOKE-UGnf.W A LUCKY! *• *f^ a» 
